D
URING recent measurements1 of energy spectra of electrons emitted from gases under positive ion bombardment an analyzing and plotting system was developed which has some unique features. Utilizing an electrostatic analyzer, it sweeps over the desired energy range and plots a graph directly in electron volts. With suitable modifica-,tions it could also be used for positive ions. Energies from near 0 to about 1000 eV have been plotted but this range could be extended. Usable graphs have been obtained at counting rates as low as 3 counts/sec.
Compensation is provided for fluctuations in the signal due to slow or rapid variations in the beam current. The detection system counts individual particles for greatest sensitivity although the recording apparatus could also be adapted to current measurements. Va on the back plate is varied, thus passing electrons of varying energies. The counting rate meter signal is divided by the beam current signal and the ratio is plotted on the recorder against electron energy.
Variations in counting rate due to beam current fluctuations are taken care of by dividing the counting rate by the beam current. In a plotter described by Briglia and Rapp2 this division is performed by the use of an external recorder reference voltage proportional to the beam current. In the present system the division is performed by a commercial analog divider. While this is a slightly more complicated system it has the advantage that it does not require the use of a floating electrometer and a floating input dc amplifier nor is it necessary to make any internal connections to the X-Y recorder. The cost of the components is comparable. Since we are looking for fine structure in the energy spectra a continuous plot was desired rather than the digital type plot obtained by Briglia and Rapp.
A block diagram of the apparatus is given in Fig. 1 . A parallel plate electrostatic analyzer of the type described by Harrowe? is used. The front and back plates are supplied with voltages from separate supplies. The front plate is kept at a constant potential for any one run while the back plate is supplied by a varying sweep voltage which covers the energy range of interest. The variable part of this back plate voltage is also fed to the X axis of the X-Y recorder.
If the constant of the analyzer is defined to be the ratio of the potential difference between the plates to the energy of electrons as they enter the analyzer, then Harrower showed3 that this constant is given by c= 2d/x, where d is the plate spacing and x is the separation of the centers of the slits. Then if V, and V, are the potentials of the back and front plates, respectively, the energy of the charged particles passed by the analyzer is E= q[V,/c+ (c-1) X V,/c], where q is the charge of the particles. This equation takes account of the pre-acceleration of the particles by the potential V, on the front plate. This pre-acceleration voltage is used to vary the analyzer resolution since the width of the resolution curve is proportional to the energy of the particles as they enter the analyzer. This energy can be increased or decreased by choosing V. properly.
Since it was desired to plot electron energies directly on the X axis one requires E=q(V1+V2), where V1 is the baseline voltage and Vz is the sweep voltage. The voltage applied to the back plate is given by V,= r(Vl+ V2)+ V,, where r is the voltage divider ratio (see Fig. 1 ) and V, is a small compensating voltage. Combining the ldst three equations it is seen that in order to plot electron energies directly on the plotter the following conditions must be met : r=c,
V, were set using an electron gun with an accurately known beam energy. The value of r was set using a fairly high electron energy and the value of V, was set at a low electron energy. The voltage sweep circuit consists of a voltage source and a resistor network which supplies a constant current to a polystyrene capacitor connected across an operational amplifier to form a current integrator. The output of the amplifier provides the desired sweep voltage. The sweep rate can be set by adjusting the current to the integrator.
Since the counting rate meter has only a 0.1 V output this is amplified by a gain of 100 dc amplifier. The output of the electrometer reading the beam current is also amplified. A time constant is incorporated into this amplifier, the value of which has to be matched to that of the counting rate meter in order that transient changes of the beam current would not cause transients in the output of the divider.
The analog divider is a Philbrick model HM operational manifold. This consists of one of the dual units from the MU/DV multiplier-divider plus five sockets for plug-in operational amplifiers. The voltage el to the divider must be negative and for accuracy should be as large as possible
The plate spacing of the analyzer was adjusted to make G about +Q/o less than unity. Then the final values of r and up to 50 V. The components in the amplifiers were chosen to satisfy this condition.
The time constants in both channels are set according to the average counting rate n and the desired fractional probable error e. The relation between these quantities is given by Elmore and Sands4 and can be written approximately T,=2/(9ne2). The sweep rate is set after the time constant is selected. If the sweep rate is too great there is an undesirable change in the shape of the resolution peak characterized by a decrease in peak height, a shift of the center of the peak, and a decrease in the resolution. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 2 . To minimize this effect the sweep rate is chosen by the relation dV/dt<<FWHM/T, where FWHM is the full width at half maximum of the analyzer resolution curve. In practice, the inequality is well enough satisfied by a factor of five for most purposes. This corresponds approximately to the curve of dV/dt =0.2 V/sec in Fig. 2 . The shift of the center of the peak is given approximately by AV= T,(dV/dt) and compensation can thus be made for this shift for accurate work.
When the divider is adjusted in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions it is possible to vary the input beam current by a factor of 10 without varying the divider output more than about 2%.
As pointed out by Harrower3 the resolution FWHM of the analyzer is proportional to the energy of the electrons as they enter the analyzer. In order not to distort the energy distributions he suggests a correcting circuit which changes the gain of the output signal in inverse proportion to the energy of particles passing through the analyzer. We have occasionally used a different method of compensating for this effect. Instead of holding the front plate of the analyzer at a constant potential, the potential difference between the plates is kept constant while the back plate potential is varied. The effect of this is to accelerate (or decelerate) all the charged particles of the energies to be detected to the same energy before they enter the analyzer. This keeps the resolution (FWHM) constant as the energy range is swept. If the analyzer constant c is made very nearly unity, then Eq. (2) can be satisfied (by setting V.=0) even though V , now varies. I t is a pleasure to acknowledge the excellent suggestions made by C. E. Kuyatt, and the help of C. A. Sautter, D. Lang, D. Gregoire, and G. Sandness in the construction and testing.
